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Upcoming: New Business Workshop, Learning How to Enter the Business World, "Wellfair"
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Date | Time and Location | Event
--- | --- | ---
9/18 | 8:30-4:30 p.m. Kennedy Union 310 | New Business Workshop

People interested in starting a business or in keeping one running will learn how from UD's Small Business Development Center. Call 229-3115 for more information.

9/19 | 3 p.m. Basement of Jesse Philips Center | Learning How to Enter the Business World

Senior students prepare for the job market in this seminar which covers job interview techniques. (Might be interesting to talk to students: What do they expect? Are they going to stay in the Dayton Area? Etc.) Contact John Kelly at 229-2045 for interview.

9/23 | 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Kennedy Union Ballroom | "Wellfair"

UD hosts over 20 local health care agencies and hospitals to promote wellness and preventative health care. Exhibits will include testing of blood pressure, hearing, eyesight, etc. (There will be good visuals and it will be open all day.) Contact Lloyd Laubach for interview, 229-4205.
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For further information or assistance in scheduling interviews, contact Public Relations and University Communications, 229-3241.